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5 Making a Difference in the World – inter faith responses to the climate crisis

Teacher note This unit of work is intended as
an introduction for pupils learning about
how faith bodies and inter faith groups
respond together to the climate crisis. It
focuses on the way that UK faith
communities and inter faith bodies are
responding to climate change at a national
and local level in a practical way in light of
their religious traditions. 

All religious traditions have writings and
teachings about treatment of the planet

and its creatures.

The ‘climate crisis’ had led faith
communities to focus increasingly on

sustainability and to draw on these
resources to respond.

This unit is intended to take
pupils on a journey:

faith groups are working individually
and together to tackle climate change. 

climate change has an impact on 
land and economies and has a link 

with poverty.

Work to tackle both climate change and
linked poverty together is often framed

as action for ‘climate justice’. 

About the unit
This unit looks at the ways that faith and inter faith
organisations are responding to climate change and
its consequences. it gives pupils an opportunity to
look at the teachings of different religious traditions
about the earth and care for it and the ways that faith
groups are working individually and together to
tackle climate change. 

Vocabulary
climate change; nature; creation; ahimsa;
stewardship; vasudhavya kutumbakam;
environmental justice.

Expectations

Pupils will be able to:

explain how religious sources inform the approach•
of people of different faiths caring for the
environment. 

explain why particular faith communities have•
come together to address climate change.

refer to some of the actions that faith communities•
have been undertaking to respond to the climate
crisis. 

explain why faith communities and inter faith•
groups link climate change to poverty.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Pupils should learn…

POSSIBLE TEACHING ACTIVITIES

That all religions have•
teachings about the world and
its creatures, some of which are
drawn on to support and
inform their response to
climate change.

pupils could explore the scriptural bases for the responses of faith
traditions, comparing and contrasting what they have found. They
might find the faiths for a future resource a useful starting place.

That climate change is a•
concern for people of faith.

pupils could work together to look at two faith traditions and how they
are responding to climate change by exploring those listed on the
faith for the climate (ffTc) website. ffTc links and works with a wide
range of faith groups to address climate change. 

faith leaders have made a number of statements together about
climate change. see, for example, a faith leaders statement on how
economic recovery should not ignore the environment and the
statement of commitment made by the scottish religious leaders
forum. 

The climate change protest movement extinction rebellion had faith
groups linked to different traditions. see for example Who are we? –
extinction rebellion: Xr Buddhists. some of its protest action were
carried out on a multi faith basis. see, for example, church leaders
create extinction rebellion ‘faith bridge’ across the Thames – christian
climate Action and Bridge of faith: Why are extinction rebellion taking
over a london bridge? cAfoD.

pupils could explore how specific traditions are making responses in
the Uk, for example the Bahu Trust, The network of Buddhist
organisations, Quakers, church of england, the Druid network and the
Jain community1. 

That some places of worship•
and religious communities
have sought to reduce their
carbon footprint, reduce waste
and limit the use of plastics.

pupils could investigate the work of eco church, The green Mosque
project, ecosynagogue, the Bhumi project’s green Temple or specific
projects such as climate sunday or plastic free iftar or the ecosikh
inspired plastic free new year event at a Derby gurdwara. 

pupils could look at the example of a cardiff mosque that has been
making its members and the wider community aware of
environmental issues.

pupils could complete a cross curricular project, including geography,
Design Technology and re to design an eco-place of worship and
explain the ecological and religious features.

1 These are just a small number of examples. Many more from different faith communities and denominations are listed on the faith for the climate
website linked above. 

https://reepinfo.org/faiths-for-a-future
https://www.faithfortheclimate.org.uk/Faith-Resources
https://www.churchofengland.org/news-and-media/news-and-statements/faith-leaders-make-call-environment-focused-economic-recovery
https://www.churchofengland.org/news-and-media/news-and-statements/faith-leaders-make-call-environment-focused-economic-recovery
https://interfaithscotland.org/religious-leaders-call-for-immediate-climate-action
https://interfaithscotland.org/religious-leaders-call-for-immediate-climate-action
http://xrbuddhists.com/about/#:~:text=The%20Extinction%20Rebellion%20Buddhists%20formed%20in%20April%202019,the%20climate%20science%20and%20motivated%20to%20take%20action.
http://xrbuddhists.com/about/#:~:text=The%20Extinction%20Rebellion%20Buddhists%20formed%20in%20April%202019,the%20climate%20science%20and%20motivated%20to%20take%20action.
https://christianclimateaction.org/2019/10/07/church-leaders-create-extinction-rebellion-faith-bridge-across-the-thames/#:~:text=Church%20leaders%20create%20Extinction%20Rebellion%20%E2%80%98faith%20bridge%E2%80%99%20across,Extinction%20Rebellion%E2%
https://christianclimateaction.org/2019/10/07/church-leaders-create-extinction-rebellion-faith-bridge-across-the-thames/#:~:text=Church%20leaders%20create%20Extinction%20Rebellion%20%E2%80%98faith%20bridge%E2%80%99%20across,Extinction%20Rebellion%E2%
https://christianclimateaction.org/2019/10/07/church-leaders-create-extinction-rebellion-faith-bridge-across-the-thames/#:~:text=Church%20leaders%20create%20Extinction%20Rebellion%20%E2%80%98faith%20bridge%E2%80%99%20across,Extinction%20Rebellion%E2%
https://blog.cafod.org.uk/2019/09/20/bridge-of-faith-why-are-extinction-rebellion-taking-over-a-london-bridge/
https://blog.cafod.org.uk/2019/09/20/bridge-of-faith-why-are-extinction-rebellion-taking-over-a-london-bridge/
https://bahutrust.org/environment/
https://www.nbo.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/BAM2021handbook.pdf
https://www.nbo.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/BAM2021handbook.pdf
https://www.quaker.org.uk/blog/learning-and-leading-quaker-climate-action-in-2020
https://www.churchofengland.org/about/policy-and-thinking/our-views/environment-and-climate-change
https://druidnetwork.org/climate-and-ecological-emergency/
http://www.jainology.org/9067-2/
https://ecosynagogue.org/about/
https://www.ifees.org.uk/projects/green-mosque-projects/
https://www.ifees.org.uk/projects/green-mosque-projects/
https://ecosynagogue.org/about/
http://www.arcworld.org/downloads/green_temple-1.pdf
https://www.climatesunday.org/
https://www.ifees.org.uk/projects/plastic-free-iftar/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/51573797
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-48433332
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That communities come•
together at international,
national and local levels to
respond to the climate crisis.

pupils could research international responses such as greenfaith and
the Un environment programme’s faith for earth initiative, national
responses such as faith for the climate, and local responses like
footsteps based in Birmingham or the north West england based
faiths4change, which has a number of local projects.

pupils could look at the ways faith communities are responding to
international efforts to respond to climate change such as cop26,
including the faiths Task group (co-convened by faith for the climate
and the environmental issues network of churches Together in Britain
and ireland), faith for the climate’s key principles for climate justice;
or the response of other faith groups such as, eg, The spiritualists’
national Union.

pupils could look at an initiative of a local inter faith organisation, such
as that of Devon faith and Belief forum, to see how some local groups
are involved in practical action to combat climate change.

Many faith-based development•
organisations also work for
‘climate justice’.

pupils could research the ways that faith-based bodies draw a link
between climate change and poverty and, in the light of that, work for

‘climate justice’.

They could explore the work of organisations whose primary focus is
international development, such as cAfoD, Tearfund, and islamic
relief.

https://greenfaith.org/our-network/
https://www.unep.org/about-un-environment/faith-earth-initiative
https://www.faithfortheclimate.org.uk/index.html
https://footstepsbcf.org.uk/
https://www.faiths4change.org.uk/faith--climate-network.html
https://faithfortheclimate.org.uk/COP-Faiths-Task-Group
https://ctbi.org.uk/environment-churches-and-christian-organisations/
https://faithfortheclimate.org.uk/site/data/000/000/COP26_advocacy_principles_-_updated_June_2020.pdf
https://www.snu.org.uk/this-bounteous-earth
https://www.snu.org.uk/this-bounteous-earth
https://devonfaiths.org.uk/
https://cafod.org.uk/About-us/Policy-and-research/Climate-change-and-energy
https://learn.tearfund.org/en/how-we-work/what-we-do/environment-and-climate
https://www.islamic-relief.org/working-for-climate-justice/#:~:text=Islamic%20Relief%20can%20achieve%20its,term%20impacts%20of%20climate%20change.
https://www.islamic-relief.org/working-for-climate-justice/#:~:text=Islamic%20Relief%20can%20achieve%20its,term%20impacts%20of%20climate%20change.
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LEARNING OUTCOMES
Pupils should be able to

POINTS TO NOTE

Demonstrate that faith•
communities have sources of
inspiration that they turn-to to
help them frame a response to
the climate crisis.

if using the Jain example linked to above, teachers may find it helpful
to read about the Jain principle of ‘ahimsa’.

Discuss how faith communities•
work together with inter faith
groups to have an influence on
policy makers to address
climate change.

Teachers may find it useful to see how faith communities have
disinvested from companies that contribute to global warming to see
how this applies to businesses.

Show ways that faith and inter•
faith groups work practically at
a local level to make a positive
contribution to slowing and
halting climate change.

Teachers may wish to be in contact with local faith and inter faith
groups to see how they are helping to tackle climate change.

Discuss why climate change•
and poverty are often linked, as
are faith-based efforts to tackle
them.

http://www.jainpedia.org/themes/principles/vows/five-fundamental-vows/contentpage/2.html
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NOTES
Faith and faith based groups

The Bahu Trust has its origins in classical sufi islam.
its work includes helping people prepare for
disasters and providing humanitarian assistance,
both in the Uk and abroad. it has developed
resources for Muslims to become environmentally
more aware and active.

The Bhumi Project is an international hindu
response to the environmental challenges facing
our planet. it is facilitated by the oxford centre for
hindu studies in partnership with the greenfaith. 

CAFOD is the catholic Aid for overseas
Development for the catholic Bishops conference
of england and Wales.

The Church of England is the established church in
england. it is of the ‘mother church’ of the
worldwide Anglican communion. 

Christian Climate Action is a community of
christians that support one another in taking action
in the face of climate catastrophe. since 2018 it has
worked closely with extinction rebellion and is now
sometimes known as christians in Xr.

Climate Sunday is a project of churches Together in
Britain and Ireland focusing on COP26

Eco Church is an award scheme in which diocese,
circuits, synods, districts and individual churches
and chapels can participate.

EcoSikh is a response from the sikh community to
the threats of climate change and the deterioration
of the natural environment.

EcoSynagogue works in partnership with The Board
of Deputies of British Jews, to promote
environmental sustainability and engagement
across the Jewish community.

The Environmental Issues Network is a network
convened by churches Together in Britain and
ireland, one of the Uk’s national ecumenical
instruments. 

The Green Mosque Project is a project of the The
islamic foundation for ecology and environmental
sciences (ifees), a multi denominational Muslim
organisation in the Uk.

The Druid Network is a body that represents
modern day Druids in the Uk. in 2018 the network
declared a climate and ecological emergency.

Islamic Relief is an independent non-governmental
organisation (ngo) founded in the Uk in 1984 by a
group of medical doctors and activists.

Plastic Free Iftar is a project of ifees (see The green
Mosque project, above). 

The Jain community has has the principles ahiṃsā
(non-violence) and anekāntavāda (many
sidedness)at the heart of its values and these
underlie its work on environment issues.

The Network of Buddhist Organisations is a
national umbrella for Uk Buddhism, working to
support Buddhist organisations and their members.

Tear Fund is a christian charity which partners with
churches in more than 50 of the world’s poorest
countries.

The Quakers in Britain is the common name for
Britain yearly Meeting (ByM), also known as the
religious society of friends. it supports Quaker
meetings around Britain and Quaker causes.

The Spiritualists’ National Union supports
spiritualist churches across the Uk, around 300 of
which are in membership of it. 

Inter Faith Groups and resources

Devon Faith and Belief Forum is a local inter faith
organisation.

Faiths for the Future is a project of the religions
and environment education programme (reep) and
is based on the recognition that there are strong
educational, environmental and religious reasons
for taking a ‘green’ approach to religious education
(re).

The GreenFaith Network is a global movement
seeking to address the world's climate issue by
bring people of faith together. it focuses on
grassroots leadership development, building power,
and campaigning for compassionate and just
responses to the climate crisis across the world.

Faith for the Climate is a Uk network that has been
established to encourage, inspire and equip faith
communities in their work on climate change.

Footsteps, also known as faiths for a low carbon
future, is a project of the Birmingham council of
faiths that encourages faith communities in the city
to become ecologically responsible.
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Faiths4Change is a charity based in the Wirral that
brings people together to encourage and help them
improve their local environment.

Other organisations

COP26 is the United nations climate change
conference 2021, due to be held in november 2021
in the Uk.

Extinction Rebellion is an international movement
that uses non-violent civil disobedience in an
attempt to halt mass extinction and minimise the
risk of social collapse.

Technical vocabulary

Multi faith environmental action is where people
from different faiths come together to address
climate change and other environmental issues

Climate change is a change in global or regional
climate patterns, in particular a change apparent
from the mid to late 20th century onwards and
attributed largely to the increased levels of
atmospheric carbon dioxide produced by the use of
fossil fuels.

Climate crisis is defined by the cambridge
Dictionary as “serious problems that are being
caused or likely to be caused by changes in the
world's weather, in particular the world getting
warmer as a result of human activity increasing the
level of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere”.

Ahimsa a key Jain principle meaning 'doing no
harm, whether deliberate or accidental', often
translated as ‘non-violence’ in english. 

Vasudhavya Kutumbakam is a hindu concept that
the whole world is one family, and it is humanity’s
responsibility to look after everything and everyone.

The resource points to a number of resources linked
to inter faith network member bodies and other
sources. There are many such materials available
and those included are in no way exhaustive. ifn’s
member body list and other resources on its
website www.interfaith.org.uk will take you to other
useful materials.

other than those to ifn’s own websites, links
provided are to materials of independent
organisations. ifn takes no responsibility for their
content – as it stands at this time or as it may evolve.

The links may change over time. They are correct at
March 2021 and will be checked periodically. if you
find any that do not work, please do let us know so
that we can replace them.

The resource covers a broad range of faith traditions
in the Uk. This is reflected across the resource as a
whole, not in each of the individual units.

Teachers should consult the Teacher introduction
before using this unit as a basis for curriculum
planning.


